Abstract. The assembly process of a novel micro-scale co-ordinate measuring machine probe is presented. The process makes use of a semi-automated miniature robot. The initial tests that led to the full process chain are described, and the full process chain presented. The presented process chain successfully produced four assembled probes. Future work is suggested to augment the presented process chain leading to further automation.
The spherical tipped stylus is 2 mm long, 200 µm in diameter with a 70 µm diameter spherical tip. It is produced using micro-electro-discharge machining. A full description of the production process can be found elsewhere [3] , [4] .
Using the deposited PZT as actuators and sensors, the device is designed to vibrate in a direction normal to any measurement surface it encounters. This vibration is used to counteract the disruptive surface forces encountered during micro-scale dimensional measurement and to enable the probe to operate in a non-contact mode, significantly reducing the probing force imparted on the measurement surface in comparison to existing micro-CMM probes [5] . A schema of the device is shown in figure 1 . The assembly of the flexure chip and the sphere-tipped stylus, to produce the vibrating micro-CMM probe, presents a number of challenges. These include, but are not limited to, the delicate nature of the 20 µm nickel thick flexures, the difficulty in handling millimetre-sized parts, the surface interaction forces being dominant over gravity during the operation and obscured view of critical process steps due to limited available camera positions. The ideal physical requirements of the assembly of the stylus onto the chip are a positional accuracy of ± 0.5 µm and an angle between the stylus and flexure of 90º ± 0.29º [6] .
Assembly preparation and tests
There are many demands put on processes for micro-scale assembly. These demands include the need for high precision and repeatability, flexibility and energy efficiency, low cost and suitable workspace volume and shape. Most conventional assembly machines do not guarentee all of these requirements to the level demanded by this product along with a high degree of automation [7] . New approaches for scalable and highly flexible production technology are miniaturized handling devices in the range of several centimetres to a few decimetres [8] .
Assembly setup
To complete the assembly of the flexure and the spherical stylus tip, a miniaturized assembly setup using a robot (Parvus) was developed at the Institute of Machine Tools and Production Technology (IWF) of TU Braunschweig. A micro-gripper [9] was connected to the robot and two microscope cameras were arranged within the workspace with front and lateral views. A fixture was designed and manufactured to hold the triskelion chip on a tip-tilt table within the robot's workspace. An ultraviolet (UV) light source was also arranged within the workspace. The capability of this setup beyond that of conventional assembly systems, including accuracy, repeatability and the scope for automation, is fully described in [3] . The setup is shown in figure 2 . 
Camera verification
The cameras are used during the assembly process to verify the angle between the triskelion and the stylus. Both cameras were verified using a previously calibrated vertical micro-scale artefact. This artefact was positioned directly above the centre of the triskelion device. The camera was thus calibrated to the upper surface of the triskelion device.
Experiment with UV curing adhesive
Ultraviolet curable adhesive was chosen as the most suitable adhesive for the assembly [3] . Several types of UV curable adhesive were investigated specifically focusing on their uncured viscosities. These are shown in table 1. Adhesive types DELO Kationbond 4578 and Vitralit 1605 cure under normal white light after a few minutes and are thus not suitable for the assembly process, which may take some minutes. For the adhesive with the lowest viscosity (DELO Katiobond AD610), dipping and application with a hollow dispenser needle (diameter 0.24 mm) deposited an adhesive drop onto a test surface with a diameter of 320 µm. A similar test using the high viscosity adhesive (Loctite 352) resulted in drops with diameters in the range of 210 µm to 240 µm. The aim of the investigation was to select the adhesive that deposited the smallest uncured drop, therefore Loctite 352 was chosen for the assembly process.
A Hartmann UV-P 280/2 light source was used to cure the adhesive. After a curing time of 60 s the Loctite 352 adhesive drop was tack free.
Application of adhesive to triskelion
To complete adhesive tests on an actual triskelion, a dispenser needle (diameter 0.24 mm) was dipped into an adhesive reservoir. A drop was applied on the central area of the triskelion as shown in figure 3. Dipping the dispenser needle into the adhesive reservoir worked well in the first experiments on a test surface (see section 2.3). However, this method does not apply an exact or repeatable amount of adhesive. To solve this problem, the Parvus robot was equipped with a dispenser needle that can directly apply a pre-defined volume of adhesive on to the surface of the triskelion. Additionally, to ensure sufficient contact between the triskelion surface, the stylus and the adhesive, the stylus was also dipped into the adhesive reservoir, as shown in figure 4. 
Test assembly of stylus
Once the assembly setup was built, the cameras verified and a gluing strategy devised, it was necessary to complete a trial manual assembly. Firstly, a micro-stylus was selected and prepared by removing it from its transport stub and inspecting it under a 3D microscope. The transport stub is designed to allow easy transport and handling of the stylus without gripping the delicate stylus directly. The design has been suitable to allow transport of the styli from Taiwan to the UK via normal commercial courier. It was possible to grip the stylus on its transport stub with the micro-gripper, however, the necessary force to break the stylus at the neck is too high and experience suggested that the gripper would break. Hence, the stylus was removed manually and placed safely in a gel receptacle, where the gripper could collect it. This process is shown in Figure 5 . Once both adhesive depositing steps were completed, as described in section 2.4, the stylus was positioned over the central area of the triskelion and moved down into contact with it. Finally, the adhesive was cured, fixing the stylus in place as shown in figure 6 . To check the stability of the connection between the triskelion and the stylus, a lateral force was applied to the stylus using the micro-gripper, also shown in figure 6b.
Figure 6. The completed test assembly, front view (a), lateral view (b). A stability test is also
completed on the stylus (c).
Final assembly process
Working from all previous experiments and test assemblies, as described in section 2, a full process chain was devised to assemble the micro-probe. This process chain was developed to allow the maximum amount of preparation before any irreversible steps are conducted. The preparation steps include aligning the fixture within the robot's
2 mm workspace and mounting the various adhesive applicators. The irreversible steps include depositing adhesive on the parts, bringing those parts together in assembly and curing the adhesive. These steps should only be completed once all preparation has been performed and it is possible to complete assembly without interruption or breaks. At several stages throughout the assembly process, the Parvus robot was taught the locations of several essential positions within the workspace. This allows the operator to take advantage of as much automation as it was possible to devise in the short time frame of the project. The complete process chain is shown in table 2. Table 2 . Complete process chain for assembly of triskelion and stylus, including links to previous figures for reference; the irreversible steps are indicated with an asterisk (*). Position the calibrated part for camera calibration Section 2. 2 6 Arrange cameras (front and lateral) and approx. 30° from horizontal -Align vertical orientation of cameras according to the calibration part 7
Process description Reference
Teach robot rough position of gripper over the central hole of triskelion 8
Teach robot rough position of gripper over the plate for adhesive dipping 9
Mount adhesive cartridge with dispenser needle onto robot 10
Teach robot rough position of adhesive dispenser over central hole of triskelion 11
Remove adhesive cartridge 12
Remove tip-tilt table  13 Position gel-tray with stylus within the robot workspace 14
Grip the stylus with the micro gripper -If necessary correct stylus' position within the gripper 
Results and conclusion
Four micro-CMM probes were successfully assembled using the method described. The assembly process, as described in table 2, was 30 minutes in duration per probe. The time consuming factor is the lack of adequate feeding systems for micro parts.
With automated feeding, the assembly could be completed in 5 minutes. Each completed micro-CMM probe was qualitatively tested to establish the orthogonality of the stylus. Each completed probe was also functionally tested by applying a lateral force on the stylus to verify sound adhesion between the assembled parts. The assembly method uses automation to ensure repeatable volumes of adhesive are deposited on the triskelion and to ensure repeatable placing of the stylus at the triskelion. However, many operations, such as picking up and handling of the stylus, and fine adjustments of the position of the stylus before curing are done under manual control. As a prototype assembly method, processing small volumes of parts, this semi-automation is sufficient. However, should there be a need to scale up the process for higher production volumes, more automation would have to be implemented.
Future work
With a view to increasing the automation of the assembly process, several steps can be taken to make robot handling and programming easier.
The stylus transport stub should be redesigned so that the micro-gripper can safely remove the stylus without the need for a manual operation and an intermediate receptacle. The styli should also be supplied in cartridges, which will allow for programmable gripping by the micro-gripper. Furthermore, automated feeding of the styli will be necessary to guarantee a continuous assembly process.
The triskelion device should be automatically transported to the assembly position. The triskelion device could directly be gripped and positioned by the Parvus with a typical vacuum gripper. Therefore, a tool changer, which is currently under development at the IWF, could be used to switch between the vacuum and the microgripper. Alternatively, an additional feeding system for the triskelion devices could bring the parts into the assembly position. Furthermore, an active fixture, as presented elsewhere [8] , that clamps and releases the triskelion devices will be necessary.
The current camera positions (front and side, elevated at about 30°) are ideal for observing and controlling the adhesive deposition steps and also any stylus manipulation steps. However, they do not allow for quantitative measurement of stylus angle. They are also susceptible to any rotational misalignment on setup and misalignment of reference features on the triskelion. A variable focus camera should be set up directly above the centre of the triskelion to allow for better measurement of the stylus angle and to verify that the sphere tip is directly above the centre of the triskelion. While the process could, theoretically, be run using only this camera, any imperfections in the parts (straightness or flatness errors) will cause errors in the assembly. For adequate control, at least two cameras are required, for ideal control, three cameras should be used.
The position of the assembly point, at the centre of the triskelion, should be determined prior to assembly. If the assembly point can be determined with respect to the origin of the Parvus robot, the operator will not need to manually teach the assembly point. Alternatively, a vision system and automated image processing or a laser scanning process could determine the assembly position.
All parts, fixtures and cartridges should be redesigned so that they can fit easily inside the workspace. This will reduce the need to remove and replace parts during the assembly process.
A set of dummy parts should be made to allow these changes to be tested. Using these dummy parts a higher production scale can be simulated without the waste of expensive micro-parts.
